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In this edition of Timely Topics, be sure to read through it all. Included are instructions 

for this 4-H program year’s enrollment, links to the fair schedule and the 2019-2020 
Ambassador Announcement. There are stories of what has been happening in our 

county, as well as events that you won’t want to miss.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to a new 4-H program year! 

As many youth and families are getting ready for Fair, the 4-H Youth Development Program is gearing up 
for the 2019-2020 program year to “make the best better “by inviting and welcoming new families to join 
4-H in clubs, after school programs, camp, or leadership conferences.  

This is an exciting time to be a 4-H’er in Santa Clara County! In partnership with 4-H Volunteers, we have a 
wonderful opportunity to help children in their development by facilitating an understanding of 
themselves, the people around them and their world. Thank you to all 4-H volunteers who are committed 
to make this happen. This year holds great promise, and I look forward to what we will accomplish 
together.  

Warmly, Fe Moncloa, 4-H Youth Development Program Advisor 
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Please join us in welcoming Anna Regalado as a 4-H Community 
Education Specialist. 

Anna will focus on STEM initiatives in after-school programs. 

Hello all! My name is Anna Regalado and I am the newest 4-H Community 

Education Specialist for Santa Clara County. After recently graduating (as a first 

generation student!) from the University of California Santa Barbara with a 

bachelor's degree in Environmental Studies, I looked forward to coming back to 

the lovely Bay Area to put the skills I learned both in and out of the classroom to 

good use. I am ecstatic about the opportunity to give back to my beautiful 

hometown community of San Jose that helped support and create who I am 

today.  I am not only passionate about community advocacy and outreach, I am 

also highly interested in all things sustainable and regenerative agriculture, rock 

climbing, and cooking. On any weekend you might find me enjoying the great 

outdoors we have right in our backyard, relaxing at home with a good book, or 

spending time with my family and friends. I am incredibly excited to put my 

passions and skills to work and help grow the amazing youth development 

programs that we have in 4-H so that children and young adults in Santa Clara 

County can continue to have access to resources that will not only bring them 

happiness and joy, but will also prepare them for the bright futures they have 

ahead of them. If you ever see me around please say hello, and I look forward to 

working both for and with you all in the 4-H program, happy trails!  
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 Farewell 2018-19 4-H Ambassador Team, Welcome 2019-2020 Ambassador Team 

 

On July 7, 2019, many 4-H members, parents, volunteers and 4-H staff gathered at Berger Drive Auditorium to 
honor the 2018-2019 4-H Ambassador team. Alexa Russo, Tiana Hoy and Anna LaBarbera along with their 
adult advisors, Diane Guerin and Kathryn Green, have completed their year-long role. County Ambassadors 
provided leadership for many events, hosted dances, engaged with the public at community fairs, and they 
planned and hosted the Countywide 4-H Leadership Overnight Conference (LON) and the 4-H Youth 
Leadership Conference (YLC). Thank you, 2018-2019 Ambassador Team!  

Welcome to Andy Suit, Caroline Spencer, Emma Paolini and Joey Jacoby. We congratulate and welcome the 
new team for 2019-2020 as they lead Santa Clara County 4-H into the new 4-H program year alongside their 
adult advisors, Kelly Hails and Salene Duarte. To reach this year’s County 4-H Ambassador team, please email 
scc4hambassadors@gmail.com 

 

Fair is a Santa Clara County event where many 4-H members participate. Whether it’s animal showmanship, 

livestock competition, handmade crafts or baked goods; Santa Clara youth are preparing for the competitive 

opportunities that exhibiting at fair provides. The public is invited to attend any of the animal competitions. 

This is a great opportunity for members that are interested in learning more about the process or a specific 

species. You can view or print the livestock schedule here: SCC fair complete animal activity schedule.           
On Friday, August 2, the fair will offer Education Day. Kids get in free from 11-4 with a paying adult.       

You can view the flyer (feel free to share it) here:  Education Day free to kids       

mailto:scc4hambassadors@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ug6s4xqJJ4aiTEua9KajWL6UYKVTItZj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11LTehN69B87goIR8G_t8KBHkm5d1EK6M/view?usp=sharing
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The Golden Clover Award presented to three Santa Clara County Youth  

At July’s County Council Meeting, three Santa Clara County 4-H youth were presented the Golden Clover 

award. The Golden Clover Awards recognize the outstanding achievements of members, volunteers, program 

staff, and groups within the statewide 4-H Youth Development Program. Santiago Piva and Fiona Reyes each 

received The Robert Brownlee Science Award for their work with bringing computer science opportunities to 

others with the CS First project. Ashley Jordan received the Special Events and Activities Award for her 

leadership of the 2018 Small and Large Animal Field Day. Recipients are also awarded a cash prize. 

Congratulations to these three young people that have contributed their time and leadership in Santa Clara 

County. For more information about eligibility for a Golden Clover Award, visit:  

http://4h.ucanr.edu/Resources/Member_Resources/Scholarships_-_Awards/GCAwards/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Santa Clara County Youth awarded the                      

4-H Diamond Clover Award 

The California 4-H Diamond Clover is the highest achievement for which a 

4-H youth member is recognized. All youth members who achieve the 

requirements are eligible to receive this award. Awardees receive the 

California Diamond Clover Pin or Necklace Charm, a certificate and a 

recognition letter from the Associate Director of 4-H Program and 

Policy. Congratulations to Dustin Geringer as the recipient of this 

prestigious award. Dustin contributed his leadership skills on a county, area 

and state level. His commitment to achieving his goals through participation 

in the 4-H Youth Development Program is inspiring. For more information 

about the requirements of the Diamond Clover Award, visit: 

http://4h.ucanr.edu/Resources/Member_Resources/Scholarships_-
_Awards/4-H_Diamond_Clover_Awards/ 

 

http://4h.ucanr.edu/Resources/Member_Resources/Scholarships_-_Awards/GCAwards/
http://4h.ucanr.edu/Resources/Member_Resources/Scholarships_-_Awards/4-H_Diamond_Clover_Awards/
http://4h.ucanr.edu/Resources/Member_Resources/Scholarships_-_Awards/4-H_Diamond_Clover_Awards/
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Earth Day Beach Clean Up… in MAUI! 
 

Have you ever considered the possibility of participating with a 4-H club while on vacation? Wesley and Nathan Haan had 
just that opportunity while in Maui with their family. To give back on Earth Day the 4-H Mongoose Club organized a Beach 

Clean Up at the Waihe’e Coastal Dunes Reserve. Participants were encouraged to wear sunscreen and protective clothing, 
hat, and/or sunglasses; bring a reusable water bottle and download the app “Clean Swell.” This app allowed the group to 

track how much trash they collected. It was a great turn out and a great day! Aloha! 
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The Rolling Hills 4-H Music Project by Ryan and Nathan Chi 
 

Three years ago, it started out as just 

an idea. Although a lot of our 4-H 

friends played instruments, there 

was no 4-H music project—so we 

decided to create one. In the spirit of 

4-H, we decided to make it all-

inclusive, with no auditions and no 

requirements. Even members who 

didn't play an instrument could join 

the choir. It was a leap of faith—but 

ultimately, it worked out.  

 

After two action-packed meetings, our 18-member orchestra had its début in January 2017, with 

our very first set of pieces: Ode to Joy, Imagine, and 4-H Rocks. Since then, the Rolling Hills 

Music Project has come a long way. Our project has expanded to 25 members, ranging from age 

5 to age 18. We've increased our repertoire: this year, we performed 6 pieces, double of what 

we started with. We've performed at club graduation ceremonies, senior centers, healthcare 

facilities, and even County Presentation Day (we earned a gold!).  

 

But perhaps the most exciting event so far was our project-wide field trip this past April. As 

part of winning the Golden Clover Award, we received a $500 scholarship —so we decided 

to attend Hershey Felder's Debussy: A Paris Love Story, a one-man show combining piano 

performance and dramatic monologue. To prepare for the performance, we first learned about 

Debussy's most famous pieces, along with his characteristic style of music —termed 

Impressionism after the artistically similar style of painting. Among the selections that we heard 

that night were the dreamlike Prélude à l'après-midi d'un faune ("Prelude to the Afternoon of a 

Faun"), the turbulent La Mer ("The Sea"), and the ethereal Clair de Lune ("Moonlight"). It was 

a wonderful experience to enjoy the show together as a group—and a fantastic opportunity to 

learn more about Debussy and the Impressionist 

period of music. Most of all, Hershey Felder's 

performance shows us that composers are more than 

just names on dusty volumes of sheet music. There's a 

very human element behind every piece of music—

and learning each backstory allows us to understand 

and express these works even more fully. So far, 

we've had three fantastic seasons with the Music 

Project. We're looking forward to continuing next 

year!  

 

If you are interested in joining this project, please contact 3chiboys@gmail.com 
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Environmental Stewardship Project 
By Audrey Spaid 

 

 

Stevens Creek 4-H club had a new project for the 2018-19 program year. In the Environmental 
Stewardship Project, we have been learning about world problems and how we can take care of the 
challenges in our local community. While participating in this project, we are learning to become great 
stewards of our environment.  
 

For our first meeting we went to our local Goodwill Store and listened to a presentation on fast 
fashion. For those of you that don't know fast fashion, it’s cheap and quickly made clothes These 
clothes harm our environment and the people who make the clothes. Fast fashion affects our 
community/world in many ways. Clothes are the second biggest polluter of clean water, 10% of the 
global carbon footprint is from clothes, and the workers making the clothes have poor working 
conditions. We went to Goodwill to show that it is better to reuse clothes and to not buy them and 
then throw them away.  
 

Our next meeting was at Coyote Creek. We got a tour of Coyote Creek from the South Bay Clean 
Creeks Coalition. On the tour, we took pictures and shared our observations of plants, animals, 
animal tracks, scat, and other interesting things on inaturalist.org. This helped the SBCCC see what 
invasive plants or animals are in Coyote Creek, to help them manage invasive species.  
 

Our third meeting was at the environmental studies school at De Anza college. De Anza College has 
a Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design building that has lots of structural things and the 
location to help save energy. In our tour of the building, we learned it has a light to tell them if they 
should open or close the many windows. This helps so they don’t have to turn the lights on that often. 
Also, the building has lots of solar panels on the roof. Next, we got a tour of their garden that has 
replicas of different environments.  
 

If you’re interested in participating in the Environmental Stewardship Project, please contact 
stevenscreek4h@gmail.com 
 

 

mailto:stevenscreek4h@gmail.com
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Santa Clara County 4-H Camp Memories 

This past June, 120 youth and 28 Adults had a boatload of fun at the 2019 Under the Sea 4-H Camp at 
Camp Butano in Pescadero, California. On Clover Day, the annual event also included 24 Clovers (age 5-8) 
and their parents. Youth directors, Talia Byrne-Haber, Kennedy Heninger and Ethan Ho worked with the 
adult directors, Barbara Suit and Curtis Ullerich to make camp memorable for all. Arts & Crafts, Archery, 
Shooting, recreations, hiking & nature and making new friends were just some of many of the activities 
campers enjoyed. Thank you to the 2019 camp staff and volunteers that made this year’s camp possible.  
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National Youth Science Day - Game Changers 
Santa Clara County 4-H will be hosting a NYSD event at Google 

Sunday, October 20, 2019 from 1 pm – 4 pm 
Online sign-up is available for participants age 8 and older beginning August 1, 2019 

http://ucanr.edu/nysd2019 
 

This October, Santa Clara County 4-H will launch the 2019 National Youth Science Day (NYSD) 

challenge, Game Changers. Designed by Google and West Virginia Extension service, Game Changers teaches 

kids ages 8-14 how to use computer science (CS) to create games, solve problems and engage with topics 

they’re passionate about. 

The challenge consists of three multi-part activities, each of which draws career and real-world connections 

between computer science and 4-H’s non-STEM pillar areas—civic engagement, healthy living and agriculture. 

The challenge includes one computer-based and two unplugged activities: Pitch Your Passion, Program Your 

Playground and Hack Your Harvest. The three activities in Game Changers will use the 4-H program pillars to 

show how computer science is relevant across industries and careers.  

· Pitch Your Passion is an online activity that allows kids to create an animation advocating for a cause or 

issue they care about using CS First and MIT’s Scratch programming language  

· Program Your Playground is an unplugged activity where kids design their own games of tag and invent 

playground games to learn concepts like pattern recognition and abstraction.  

· Hack Your Harvest is an unplugged activity where kids learn how to solve and create their own 

agriculture-themed logic puzzles to learn about automation, optimal efficiency, and programming.  

Game Changers is perfect for first-time and beginner coders ranging in age from 8 to 14. It uses games, physical 

activity and puzzles to teach kids important CS concepts and problem-solving skills. 4-H facilitators don’t need 

any prior experience with computer science or coding to bring Game Changers to their youth. Each activity is 

simple to facilitate and requires minimal preparation to deliver. Game Changers is designed to be a perfect fit 

for the classroom or out-of-school learning, with three activities that can be enjoyed individually or all together 

to match a range of learning objectives, time constraints or levels of access to technology. Internet connected 

devices are not required to enjoy Game Changers.  

Would you like to be part of the planning team or host an event in your community? 

We invite 4-H teens to contact 4hcs@gmail.com to find out more about becoming a part of the planning team. 

In exchange for free kits and training, teens will share report a brief report (with photos) of their events. The 

group who makes the biggest impact in their community will be awarded a $1000 grant to further their local CS 

program. Impact can be defined as the largest number of NYSD events implemented, total number of youth 

reached, or most innovative or creative partnerships. Registration must be complete by August 1st, 2019. 

New to NYSD? 4-H facilitators don’t need any prior experience with computer science or coding to bring Game 

Changers to their students. Get your GAME CHANGERS KIT today! Each kit contains all the materials 

required to complete all three activities with or without out internet access. NYSD Teen CS Leaders "Game 

Changers" 

http://ucanr.edu/nysd2019
mailto:cs4h@gmail.com
https://shop4-h.org/products/2019-National-Youth-Science-Day-Kit-Game-Changers
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqeGYkTR0IcWptNew4V0hNHKp0zLLGbQdYAGSAkXwPCCZ-pg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqeGYkTR0IcWptNew4V0hNHKp0zLLGbQdYAGSAkXwPCCZ-pg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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e4: The Volunteer Retreat 

e4: The Volunteer Retreat 

November 8-10, 2019 

Asilomar Hotel & Conference Grounds 

Pacific Grove, CA 

 

The retreat for Volunteers! 

 

Sign up today and: 

1. ENGAGE – connect with other volunteers who work with youth 

2. ENERGIZE – strengthen your positive youth development skills 

3. EQUIP – gain resources from booth exhibits and the Project Skills Showcase 

4. EMPOWER – share and learn new skills and ways to work with youth 

 

 

 

 

*** Volunteers may be eligible for some financial support, contact scc4htreasurer@gmail.com  

Book your stay at Asilomar by September 9th to get the discounted package, which 

includes lodging, parking, and all meals (starting with dinner the day you arrive through 

lunch on the day of departure). 
 

Go to Registration page 

 

 

 

Learn more about Lodging 

 

 

 

 

 

In an open letter to young women 
and girls, National 4-H Council 

President & CEO Jennifer Sirangelo 
reveals the women who inspired her 
throughout her life and career, while 
encouraging girls to be the author of 

their success story. 

Click below to read and share with 
the young women in your life: 

OPEN LETTER TO GIRLS & 
YOUNG WOMEN: WRITE YOUR 

OWN SUCCESS STORY 

mailto:scc4htreasurer@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C2YU8ixsu6EldRsJ18q5g8KDqPRWH4o-WDSstD4vSqZlBU7wxQAUG7HO-zm-cxLncydluqM8wHr8WdgKEE1nEiAowyQMVFFly2v-K_bYYXo_4-1JjgC_CWVqbhebQnNmeLfeRh2-ANdSlEGpxX_YuBqvd3dYJmX5JpdLx7OOKl01FOfcOzW4eg==&c=gSqhx3Y6WlOmqbLcBCVmcq2InwGrFufqiW7ebHeKrflhaQoareTSgA==&ch=8sLjrrvXaIwU13xukjwEoiINEizs5SaK1cv4DExP9qb-0-yWIUAk2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C2YU8ixsu6EldRsJ18q5g8KDqPRWH4o-WDSstD4vSqZlBU7wxQAUG84wKWY1qzcCDbJw7TUFWMDh5p1JRIrdZwQ-a0ufV0Y9XsH3z2mTT6Ig95aP_hzpj56drknzgZF3_zABYmslvNpA8NHe59TeJsO-Ik4v0XZY9hJycEM6mED4v-anHjIdNMcRBDGsPPHbwWXZBp0OpC3uE16Npd5LsQ==&c=gSqhx3Y6WlOmqbLcBCVmcq2InwGrFufqiW7ebHeKrflhaQoareTSgA==&ch=8sLjrrvXaIwU13xukjwEoiINEizs5SaK1cv4DExP9qb-0-yWIUAk2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C2YU8ixsu6EldRsJ18q5g8KDqPRWH4o-WDSstD4vSqZlBU7wxQAUG7HO-zm-cxLnGQIeqHaAeUmS2BJNLsNxfeV-DNIPZlVA8zCwUP0ogA4Smh2PDFGQ3RjApis45DET1RHKrYEqp-08WpOSbwKUBFq9zmQ6_JeO&c=gSqhx3Y6WlOmqbLcBCVmcq2InwGrFufqiW7ebHeKrflhaQoareTSgA==&ch=8sLjrrvXaIwU13xukjwEoiINEizs5SaK1cv4DExP9qb-0-yWIUAk2A==
https://4-h.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6560df318667bdfb3f3ae20fe&id=c644acd0ff&e=3318f9464c
https://4-h.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6560df318667bdfb3f3ae20fe&id=c644acd0ff&e=3318f9464c
https://4-h.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6560df318667bdfb3f3ae20fe&id=c644acd0ff&e=3318f9464c
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VOLUNTEER ADULT ENROLLMENT 
If you are a returning adult volunteer, please skip this page and go to 

the page for “Returning 4-H Volunteers” 

Instructions for Newly Enrolling 4-H Adult Volunteers 
Effective July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 

Introduction: Welcome – and thank you for your interest in becoming a 4-H Volunteer. The 4-H program year runs 
July 1 – June 30. 

 
What are the steps to become a 4-H adult volunteer and to enroll for 2019-20?  
 
1. Complete your family profile in 4-H online. Log in to 4honline at http://www.4honline.com (Click on California 
and book mark this account.) Once you have completed your family profile, create individual profiles for your 
children and the adults that will enroll. Please make sure the email address on your profile is correct and one that 
you check regularly. Important 4-H information may be communicated via this address. Each adult needs an 
individual email address. One profile may be the same as one of the adult profiles.  

2. When you complete and submit your profile, it will show as “Pending” on “my member list.” You will receive an 
automated email message with instructions on how to proceed with the online eXtension training. Save this email.  

3. Begin the Live Scan* process as a priority. For instructions, refer to the next page.  

4. Complete your online training: Follow the directions to create an account in eXtension 
https://campus.extension.org. Use the same email address as your 4honline individual adult profile email address. 
Remember, use Google Chrome or Firefox for the best results.  

5. Confirm your eXtension account via the emailed notice you will receive.  

6. Login to eXtension campus and select “4-H & Youth” and on the next page, select “California.”  

7. Select the 2019-20 CA New Volunteer Course in the online eXtension system. Use the password: SantaClara to 
register in the training.   

8. When 4-H clubs beginning meeting in August & September, contact your 4-H club enrollment coordinator to pay 
your state and county 4-H program fees & provide the completion dates for both your Live Scan AND the 
eXtension training via email to the Volunteer Enrollment Coordinator (VEC) for your club. Also provide 
your health form to the VEC. 

9. Await approval as a 4-H Volunteer. The County Director reviews and approves 4-H volunteer appointments after 
all the application requirements and mandatory trainings are completed. (e.g. you are signed up in 4hOnline, your 
fingerprints have cleared the *live scan screening process, you have completed the Volunteer Training in 
eXtension). You will receive an email when your volunteer enrollment is approved.  

11. 4-H Adult Volunteers are not to be supervising 4-H youth or leading projects until their membership is “active.”  

12. If you need contact information for your club VEC, please email Susan Weaver sjweaver@ucanr.edu 

mailto:sjweaver@ucanr.edu
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4-H INSTRUCTIONS FOR GETTING “LIVE SCAN” FINGERPRINTED 

For Newly Enrolling First Time 4-H Adult Volunteers 

All 4-H Adult Volunteers are required to be fingerprinted upon their enrollment in The Santa Clara 
County 4-H Youth Development Program.  Fingerprints/Live Scans are not shared between agencies.  
Therefore, an adult volunteer must follow the instructions below and clear the live scan process to 
become an approved 4-H Adult Volunteer. 

Make an appointment. 

❖ On the internet at http://sherifflivescan.sccsheriff.org,  
❖ Tap the “Make Appointment” button 
❖ Fill out the electronic form with the information that is shown below**.  Enter your personal 

identification information.  After your form is complete, tap the “Next” button 
❖ Choose your location and an appointment date.  The calendar will only highlight days that have 

appointments available.  Tap “Next” (The sheriff’s office is very quick with an appointment) 
❖ Choose a time of day.  Tap “Next”. 
❖ Confirm all of the information on the summary is correct and tap “Confirm”, “Cancel” or “Modify” 
❖ Print the REQUEST FOR LIVESCAN form and take it with you to the appointment.  It should 

automatically print 3 copies 
 

**INFORMATION TO COMPLETE YOUR ONLINE LIVE SCAN ELECTRONIC FORM: Note; you only need 

answer questions with a RED asterisk. 

✓ ORI # is: A8522 

✓ Type of Application: Volunteer 

✓ Type of license/certification: 4-H Volunteer 

✓ Contributing Agency Information: University of California Cooperative Extension, 1553 Berger 

Drive, Bldg.1, San Jose, CA 95112 

✓ Mail Code: 05104 

✓ Contact Name: Kim Rodegerdts 

✓ Contact Telephone #: 530-750-1383 

✓ Your OCA Number: leave this blank 

✓ Level of Service: DOJ – Yes  / FBI - No 
 

When You Go to Get Fingerprinted: 

Bring current photo ID and your “Request for Live Scan Service Application” forms and cash or a check.  
You will be charged a $10.00 rolling fee by the Sheriff’s office 

After you have been fingerprinted, provide only the date of your Live Scan to the VEC for your club and 
keep a copy of your receipt and the “Request for Live Scan Service Application” form for your records.  

If you have any questions, please contact Susan Weaver at the 4-H office sjweaver@ucanr.edu 

http://sherifflivescan.sccsheriff.org/
mailto:sjweaver@ucanr.edu
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Returning 4-H Volunteers 
Effective July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 

Note: If you have had a lapse in service (a year that you did not continuously enroll as an adult volunteer) or have 
not been previously enrolled, please use the instructions for Newly enrolling volunteers. 

 
What are the steps to re-enroll for 2019-20?  
1. Re-enroll in 4-H online. Log in to 4honline ca.4honline.com to update your profile and enroll for the new 
program year. Please make sure the email address in the system is correct and one you check regularly. Each adult 
needs an individual email address.  

2. When your online profile is “Pending,” you will receive an automated email message from 4hOnline with links 
to the eXtension training. use Google Chrome or Firefox for the best results. 

3. Sign in to your account on eXtension https://campus.extension.org.  

4. If you do not remember your password, request it via the “forgot password” link below the sign-in.  

5. Login to the campus eXtension and select “4-H & Youth” and click on “California” 

6. Scroll through the list and select the 2019-20 California Returning Volunteers Training (check for the correct 
year and RETURNING in the title. Use the password: SantaClara to register in the training.  

7. There are two modules that should take less than 30 minutes total to complete. Use the hyperlink in the title of 
each module and then click on “enter.” When you complete the second module, you will be able to see the boxes 
checked and receive your completion certificate. (save for your records and make note of your completion date.) 

8. The Returning Volunteer Training is designed to give California volunteers returning for the 2019-2020 program 
year necessary information stay current with 4-H policy and best practices. The course does not need to be 
completed in one sitting and will pick up where you left off when you return to it.  

9. When 4-H clubs beginning meeting in August & September, contact your 4-H club enrollment coordinator to pay 
your state and county 4-H program fees & provide the date of your eXtension training completion.  

10. Get approved as a 4-H Volunteer. The County Director reviews and approves 4-H volunteer appointments after 
all the application requirements and mandatory trainings are completed. (e.g. you are signed up in 4hOnline, your 
live scan is previously approved, and you have completed the eXtension training). In most cases, re-enrolling adults 
do not need to have another Live Scan completed to re-enroll.  

2019-2020 Volunteer Extension Campus Training 
 

All 4-H adult volunteers are required to 

complete online training courses in eXtension in order to 

volunteer with 4-H youth. The eXtension training sessions are 

interactive and most volunteers have no problems accessing 

and completing the training. 

  

If you have an older computer or low internet bandwidth 

The State 4-H Office will facilitate training in a Zoom 

session, an online system that allows video conferencing, for those who have computers with older operating 

systems or low internet bandwidth. We will offer multiple Zoom-based sessions from July to November.  

Zoom participants need to INDIVIDUALLY pre-register online at least 1 day prior to the desired training 

date using the links for the session. Participants must stay on the webinar for the entire session in order to 

complete the training. 
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How do I print my health form to provide to 

 the club enrollment coordinator and my project leaders? 
This is a question we hear from time-to-time. 

Please follow these instructions: 

 

• Log into your family profile on 4honline.com 

• On your “member list page,” scroll to the bottom half 

 
• There you will see two gray boxes with drop down boxes 

 
• Select the member name and “Health Form” 

 
• This will generate a PDF of your health form that you can save to your computer desk top and/or print to 

be provided for your club registration or to a project leader. 
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2019 Golden Clover Awards 

 

Golden Clover Awards recognize 

outstanding achievements of members, 

volunteers, program staff and groups 

within the 4-H Youth Development 

Program. Now accepting nominations for 

awards. Applications are due on August 

11th ! 

 

Find more information, please see 

the Golden Clover Awards page  
 

 

2019 4-H Higher Education 

Scholarships 

Applications for 2019 Higher Education 

Scholarships administered by the state 4-H 

office are now available! 

Applications are due August 11th. Make 

sure you get your application in! 

 

Learn more on our Scholarships page 
 

  

  

Diamond Clover Awards 
 

The California Diamond Clover is the highest 

achievement for which a 4-H youth member and 

young adult volunteers are recognized.  

All youth members and young adult volunteer who 

achieve the requirements are eligible to receive this 

award.  

 

Awardees receive the California Diamond Clover Pin 

or Necklace Charm, a certificate and a recognition 

letter from the 4-H Statewide Director.  

 

Applications are accepted year-round. Applications are reviewed by the 4-H Incentives 

and Recognition Advisory Committee and awarded quarterly.  

Learn More 
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Support 4-H with a donation 

      100% of donations to the California 4-H Foundation 

support 4-H programming in California. 

       You may specify Santa Clara County Council  

or a specific club or program of the  

SCC 4-H Youth Development Program 

DONATE NOW 
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